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In the 17th century Thomas-
Hobson rented horses at Cam-
bridge, England He had a rule
that any person who rented a
horse must take the one stand-
ing nearest the stable door.
No matter what station in
life the customer held, nor how
much he might argue or wheed-
le. Hobson stuck to his rule.
It did not take long for "Hob-
son's choice." which means no
• choice at all, to gain popular
What everything needs is about
three days of good hot sunshine.
• did not eve: ---
usage —William S Penfield
Most everything is waterlogged-
W• usually try to keep up with
things and what is going on but
we missed this remodeling pro-
gram They used some kind of
white brick with black mortar
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United Press International Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, May 25, 1968
Seen&Heard
MURRAY
We felt like one of the Foggy
Mountain Boys this morning
with the fog so thick the sun
would hardly penetrate it.
The Optimist magazine had the
following: "I'n elephant male
vovant passer on elephant fe-
melte: "Splendide 25,q•297314"
translation: A male elephant
saw a female elephant passing
by: "Magnificent. 258-297-314".
Also, they joy of motherhood
is what a woman experiences
when all the kids are finally in
bed".
Nen is another one of those
word or phrase explanations.
We never heard of this one.
The Progressive Farmer carries
these gems.
Three Wrecks Campaign Price IsHigh For Two
Investigated
By Police
Three traffic accidents were
..investigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department yesterday, ac-
cordiNg to the reports filed by
the officers. No injuries were
reported.
The first collision occurred
at 8:05 a. m. at the intersec-
tion of Main and 16th Streets
and was investigated by Patrol-
man Billy Wilson.
Cars involved were a 1950
Chevrolet sedan driven by Hen-
ry Clay Brewer of Murray Route
One. and a 1965 Buick Riveria
owned by Richard P. Sutton
and driven' by Janice Cherry
Sutton of 528 South 6th Street,
Patrolman Wilson said Brew-
er was traveling north on 16th
and Mrs. Sutton was traveling
east on Main when the cars col-
lided at the intersection
- Damage to the Brewer car
was on the front part and to
the Sutton car on the left side.
, At 2:12 p. rn. a collision oc-
curred at Main Street and In-
dustrial Road, according to Pa- 743 and Ted Osborn $6.695.
trolman Earl Stalls
Involved in the accident were
a 1955 Okismobile four door' Dr. Lemons Speaks
driven by- Alfred H. Scull of
Hazel Route Two and a 1968
Oldsmobile four door driven by
Mildred R. Barber of 714 Pop-
lar Street.
Patrolman Stalls said Scull
was headed east on Main Street
and Mrs. Barber was going
South on Industrial Road when
the collision occurred.
Damage to the Scull car was
Mrs. Guy Turner gave US some on the left front fender 
and
plants the other day' She and left sid,e and to the 
Barber car
Guy have fixed up theit home on the left 
front &odor and
on North Eighth Street and we frilrit end -
know it.
They have a patio out back
which is made of flat stones
they got from down on the 'iv-
. er same where.
The third collision happened
at 3:10 p. m. on Main Street
as Billy J. Hodge, 114 College
Court, driving a 1960 Rambler
four door owned by Hayden
Rickman, failed to see the brake
lights of the 1962 Chevrolet
four door owned by Earl Jack-
gond and driven by Steve A.
Jackson of 301 Pine Street as
he stopped to pick up a pas-
senger going east on Main
Street.
Mrs. Turner has made greater Patrolman Stalls said that the
use of the space In the patio Rambler ha the Chevrolet in
area than anyone we know, the rear end. Damage to the
Growing things are everywhere Chevrolet was on the left rear
and they grow luxuriantly too. side and rear end and to the
She also collects rucks of vari- Rambler on the complete front
ous kinds and driftwood. Had end.
one pierai there that looked just
like old Sport
She even had a small Cedar
tree about a foot high that is
--growing as though it had found
a home.
Many people get a hang out of
growing things There is some-
thing about the growth, devel-
opment and coming into full
fruitation, of a plant, that is
fulfilling.
All three Dogwoods have leaves
on them and apparently will
make it ok That Magnolia we
got from FAgar is just growing
up a storm We cut off a small
branch near the bottom of the
tree that was not suppoSecl to
he there and on an off chance
just stuck it in the ground.
[)ern if-it is not sprouting too.
Trees 
,
we got from John Ed
Scott are doing fine.
WEATHER REPORT
by United Press International
Partly cloudy to cloqdy to-
day through Sunday with scat-
(creel showers mainly west af-
ternoons and evenings. High to-
day 72 east to 82 west Low to-
night 54 east to 64 west.
Kentucky Lake, 7 am. 359,
down 0.2. below dam 3084. no
change Water temperature 68.
Barkley hake. 7 a m 359,
dosi'n 02; below dam 318 1. no
change.
Sunrise 5.42: alinset 8:06.
Moon rose 4.25 a.m.




The funeral for Tollie V.
Cole is being held today at
two p. m. at the Hazel Church
of Christ with Bro Bill John-
son officiating. Interment will
he in the Hazel Cemetery with
the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home in charge of the arrange-
ments.
Serving as active p• allbearers
are Terry Cole, Gerald Boyd,
Ronnie Boyd. Larry Cain. Nor-
ville Cole, and Jimmy Dale
Clopton.
Sam Brewer. Glyco Wells,
Forrest Coleman, Morris Cald-
well, Landon Carr, and Hutt
Meltigin are the honorary pall-
bearers.
Mr. Cole, age 77. of Hazel
died Thursday. He is survived
by his wife, Mrs. Cane Scruggs
Cole, two daughters, Margaret
Nell Boyd and Mrs Anita Man:
fling. one son, Gene Cole, two
sisters, two brothers, six grand-




Final rites for Mrs. Joe Alvis
Hutson, age 57, were held this
morning at 10.30 at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home chapel
with Rev. Parvin Jimerson and
Rev Frederic Coltharp officiat-
ing Interment was in the Mt.
Pleasant Cemetery
Mrs. Hutson died Thursday
and is survived by her husband
and several nieces and nephews.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home Was in charge of the ar-
rangements.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) — If
you get what you pay for dur-
ing political campaigns then
Katherine Peden and Marlow
Cook should win their senator-
ial bids in Tuesday's primary.
Figures released Friday by
K. P. Vinsel, executive. direc-
tor of the Kentucky Registry of
Election Finance, revealed that
'Miss Peden. one of 12 Demo-
ciatic hopefuls, and Cook, one
of four GOP aspirants, both
have spent over $44.000 each
during this Senate campaign.
C.andidates must file periodic
reports with the registry in ac-
cordance with the state's 1966
Corrupt Practices Act.
Cook reported expenditures
of $44,682 and contributions of
$72,920, which leads all candi-
dates in the latter department.
Cook's chief opponent, former
Congressman Eugene Siler of
Williamsburg, reported spend-
ing $3,524 and receiving $7,197
in contributions.
Miss Peden topped the list of
candidates in expenses with a
reported figIrre of $46.060 She
claimed contributions of $49,-
447.
Of her three chief opponents,
John Young Brown has spent
($26209.Foster Ockerman $23.-
Lexington attorney Foster
Ockerman said Friday that his
support for the Democratic nom-
ination for U. N, Senator has
doubled in the past two weeks
and he is 11QW assured of vic-
tory in Tuesday's primary.
Ockerman, campaigning at
Murray State i'niversity, said
he has discovered "a rapidly
growing feeling among Demo-
crats that I am the only can-
didate who can give the party
-a November winner."
He claimed his support has
"virtually doubled in the last
'two weeks" and he is now as-
sured of a "comfortable victory"
in the primary.
At NDEA Institute
Dr. C. D. Lemons and Mr.
G T. Lilly of the Industrial
Arts Delia. ment of Murray
State Uni‘ ersity recently at-
tended an NDEA Institute di-
rectors meeting in Minneapolis,
Minn.
As state -representative for
the American Industrial Arts
Association, Dr. Lemons made
a presentation at one er-
ence on the subject. "Let' Look
at Industry", concerning new
concepts in curricula and cour-
ses in design and drafting
Dr. Lemons. Kenneth Wint-
ers. Paul Lyons. and Frank
Fazi, all of the Industrial Arts
faculty, attended the Kentucky.
Tennessee Industrial Arts Tea-





Two Murray girls. Miss Na-
nette Solomon and Miss Debbie
Dibble, have been selected as
varsity cheerleaders at Mur-
ray State University.
Others named were Janie
Morris of Kuttawa. Ill.. Vicki
Russell of Mayfield. Kay Gar-
rett of Morehead, and Mimi











Vol. LXXXIX No. 125
SFC Rudy Smith of the U.S.
Army Recruiting Station in
Mayfield announced today that
Jackie Mason Canady. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Canady
of Murray Route Five, has en-
listed in the U.S. Army.
Canady chose medical train-
ing and was enlisted in this
field. He is now undergoing
eight weeks of basic army train-
ing at Fort Campbell, Kentuc-
ky. Upon completion of basic
training, he will be trained as
an Army Medical Specialist.
SFC Smith said that for more
information on this and other
guaranteed options, he can be
contacted at the Murray post-
office on Tuesday or one may





Dr. Harry M. Sparks will re-
view the past. sum up the pre-
sent, and focus on the future
when he speaks tonight at the
annual banquet of the Murray
State University Alumni Assoc-
iation.
Murray State's president is
to be the main speaker for the
occasion which will be attend-
ed by about 600 persons It will
begin at 6:30 p. m. in the stu-
dent union ballroom.
Five MSU employees will re-
ceive 25-year service awards at
the banquet. To be recognized
are Adel) Colson, Thelma B.
Jones, and Floy Patterson, all
food service employees, Cather-
ine Purdom, a clerk in the bus-
iness office. and Lillian Lowry,
an English teacher at University
School.
Other highlights of the ban-
quet will include presentation
of the $500 Distinguished Pro-
fessor Award, introduction of
the 16 winners of alumni schol-
I Anna Holmes of Sturgis and arships, and installation of alu-
Cathy Sales of Louisville. mni officers.
1 Miss Solomon, daughter of 
i
Max B. Hurt of Kirksey. re-
; 
Mr. and Mr. W. H. Solomon,
Olive Street, was a freshman
checirleader and has served two
years on the varstiy squad. She
is a member of Alpha Gamma
Delta sorority.
Miss tlibble, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Dibble, Wood. 
lawnAvenue, also served as a
freshman cheerleader last year.
Her sorority is Sigma Sigma
Sigma.
Judges for the tryouts were
Mrs. Elizabeth Yarbrough of
Carlisle County, and Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Weatherly.of Benton,
formerly of Murray: who are
all affiliated with the physical
education department of their
respective schools.
tired executive vice president
of Woodmen of the World, will
be installed as president. suc-
ceeding William Carneal +-of
Owens ro, a vice president of
the Te as Gas Corporation.
Ba ey Jones, prinicpal of
MayfielhiSchool, High will •
come president-elect. To be in-
stalled as vice president is
Thomas Owen Walker of Brent-
wood. Tenn., public relations
manager of the Tennessee Rur-
al Electric Cooperative Assoc-
,I iation.
Murray's Class of 1943 will
' have its 25th reunion from 2 30
to 5 p. m. Saturday in the
student tin n building, and will
be introdu ed at the banquet.
This spring's graduating (Iasi
will also be introduced.
Ockerman Assured
Of His Election ON STATE BOARD
E. B. Houton of Murray State
University was named to the
board of the new State Agricul-
ture Board at Frankfort. Ile is
one of four associate (non-vot-
ing) members in the state who
are heads of the agriculture de-
partment Of the four state uni-
versities.
WILL SPEAK
Dr. Harry Sparks, president,
of Murray State Uhiversity and
for Kentucky Commissioner of
Education. will be the prin-
cipal speaker at the commence-
ment exercises at Symsonia





The Murray University School
Honor's Day Chapel was held
on Wednesday. Vernon Shown,
Director, was in charge of the
.1pcogram.
Kim Smith was named the
Vstanding Student for 1967-
Students named as outstand-
ing in subject areas were: Da-
vid Teitloff, Art; Donna Rogers,
Music, Ralph Tesseneer, Amer-
ican History W. 0. W. Award;
Susan Clary, Industrial Arts;
Frances Harmeyer, English;
Marcia Hayes. French; Steve
Arent, Mathematics; and Kim
Smith, Social Science and Sci-
ence.
Other awards given for out-
standing achievement were:
Frances Harmeyer, Arion Award
in Music; Dian Clark, DAR Jun-
ior High History Award; Su-
san McCann, W. 0. W. Junior
High History Award; Sammy
Collins, Speech; Jay Richey,
FBLA; Jessie Outland, Library
Service Award; Karen Alexen-
der. Outstanding 4-H Girl; Car-
ol Jean Hicks, Most Interested
Business Student; and Kim
Smith, Debate and Math Test
,award.
Music Awards were present-
ed by Leonard Whitmer, Drake
Hall and Frances Harmeyer re-
ceived Quad State Band Certi-
ficates; Vicki Cavitt, Diane
Clark, Kip Mason. Jayne Scott,
Cindy Wager. Sharon Moore,
Vicki Copeland, Christine Kod-
man. Ralph Tesseneer, Mary
Eyrl Winter, and Mary Jane
Buchanan received Quad State
Orchestra Certificates. Kip Ma-
e/fn. Don Jones. Gary Overbey.
Larry Robinson, Rachael Bear,
David Sims, and Kathy Rogers
received Contest Medals.
Mrs. Lillian Lowry. present-
ed the Journalism Awards. Bth
Garrison, Gayle Rogers, Cindy
Wagar, Jay Richey, Sheila Stal-
Ions. Glenda White, Elizabeth
Gowans, Claudia Matthai, Bob
Alsup, and Sandra Hughes, were
presented Cub Awards. Sammy
Collins, Marcia Hayes, Christine
Kodman. Joy Swann, and Ran-
dy Barnes were presented Jour-
neyman Awards and Randy
Barnes was presented the Star
Award.
Martha Kemp and Kim Smith
are the Honor Graduates for
the 1967-68 Senior Class.
Students receiving scholar-
ships to attend Murray State
University are: Donna Rogers,
$100 Beta Club; Wanda Billing-
ton. $200 Civitan; David Sin-
clair, $150 Board of Regents;
Martha Kemp, $100 P. T A.;
and Kim Smith, $500 Alumni
gram.
Lawrence Anderson announ-
ced that the 1967-68 Yearbook
has been dedicated to Mr. Don
Pace, Social Studies teacher.
Mrs. Lillian Lowry' and Mr.
Don Pace, two teachers who
are leaving the faculty, were
given special recognition and
thanks by the student body.





Landis Stubblefield of Cherry
Street died yesterday at 2:30
a. m. at the Convalescent Divi-
sion of the Murray-Calloway Co-
unty Hospital.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs.
Stubblefield, one son, Kelly
Stubblefield of Niagara Falls,
N. Y.. and one sister, Mrs Fm-
ma I. Sims of Detroit, Mich,
The Wake will be held to-
night from seven to nine p. m.
at the Rutledge Funeral Home
where the body will remain
until the funeral services to be
held at the St. John's Baptist
Church en Sunday at two p m.
with Rev. Itolie Cowans officiat-
ing.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery.
ATTEND FOP MEET
t Sgt. Martin Wells and Partol-
man Dale Spann of the Mur-
ray Police Department attend-
ed the meeting of the Fraternal
Order of the Police held at
Louisville On May '22 and 23.
S
225 At MSU Will
Participate In
Student Loans
During the next school year
beginning in September, about
225 beginning fresmen at Mur-
ray State University will share
in a record amount of financial
assistance from the university's
two largest sources of student
aid.
Over the nine-month period,
they will receive more than
$160,000 in loans and grants
through the National Defense
Student Loan Fund and the
Educational Opportunity Grant
Fund,rreports Johnny McDoug-
al, coordinator of student finan-
cial aid at MSU.
Almost $54,000 of the total
will be dispensed as outright
grants, -McDougal said.
National Defense Student
Loans range from $100 to $1,-
000 for an academic year and
are repayable over a 10-year
period at three per cent in-
terest.
However, students who teach
after graduation will have 10
per cent of their loans cancell-
ed for each year they- work, up
to 50 per cent. Or, if a student
teaches in special education or
in a poverty area, he earns a
15 per cent cancellation credit
each year and will have 100
per cent of the loan "forgiven"
after seven years on the job.
Normally repayment of a Na-
tional Defense Loan begins nine
months after a student leaves
school.
But if he enters the military,
the Peace Corps, or VISTA, pay-
ment is deferred up to three
years And if he re-enters school
and takes at least one-half the
normal credit load, payment
may be deferred indefinitely.
Educational Opportunity Gra-
nts range from $200 to $800 for
an academic year They are
baaed strictly on financial need
and academic promise.
The amount of each EOG a-
ward is determined by federal
guidelines which require con-
sideration of parents' gross in-
come and assets, the number
of dependent children in a fam-
ily, and resources of the appli-
cant.
Each EOG award must be
matched by a school-administer-
ed loan or scholarship.
James P. Miller
To Speak Sunday
Bin. James P. Miller will be
the speaker at the services at
the West Murray Church of
Christ on Doran Road on Sun-
day, May 26, according to the
bulletin from the church.
The services will be at 10:50
a. m. and seven p. m. The pub-
lic is cordially invited to at-
tend. Bro. Aude McKee is the
minister of the church.
Woman's Bowling
Group To Meet
A call meeting of the Mur-
ray Woman's Bowling City As-
sociation will be held Tuesday,
May 28: at 7:30 p. m. at Cor-
vette Lanes.
Joy Rowland will present the
slate of new officers for 1968-
69.
All league members and of-
ficers are urged to attend
HUB CAPS TAKEN
Billie Housden of 314 Woos
lawn reported to the Murray
Police Department Friday at
12:30 p. m. that four hub caps
of the spinner type were taken
out of his garage
FIRE REPORTED
The Murray Fire Department
was called to 1611 Miller Ave-
nue last night at 8:45. An elec-
tric stove at the Phillip Curtis
house was reported on fire, but
the flames were out on arrival
of the firemen who were back ,
at the atation by 8:55 p.. m.
SIX CITED
Six persons were cited by the
Murray Police Department yes-
terday and last night. They
were two for improper registra-
tion, two for public drunken-
ness, one for no operator's li-
cense, and one for shoplifting




By ALLAN A. PRIAULX
PARIS Ott — Riot police to-
day crusheci in streets from
Paris to the Riviera the first
reply of Frenchmen to Presi-
dent Charles De Gaulle's de-
mand they choose between him
'and civil war.
Eleven hours of rioting by
students, workers, anti-Guallist
toughs and farmers ended in
Paris' Latin Quarter when black-
coated police using clubs, tear
gas and bulldozers broke thro-
ugh the last barricade and rout-
ed the last cobblestone war-
riors.
Perhaps 100.000 or more
Frenchmen and women had
fought police, demonstrated or
rallied in a score of cities and
towns after the 77-year-old1
president proclaimed Friday
that a June referendum will
decide the issue.
The night of warfare killed
a police inspector and wounded!
250 persons in Lyons, injured,
hundreds elsewhere, left the
Paris Bourse stock market part-
ly burned and looted and two
capital police stations ravaged
by De Gaulle's foes.
DeGaulle Speaks to Nation
In a seven-minute radio-tele-
vision address to a country,
writhing under a 10-day-, 10-
million-man general strike trig-I
gered by campus rebellion, the I
last Man oi EuroPe's warticepi.
leaders once more offered him-
self as France's savoir. 1
Unless the current national
crisis is solved, he said, "We
are to roll through ciail war
into adventures and the Most
hateful, most ruinous usurpa-
tions."
He indicated defeat in the
June vote—anything less than




nce, a violent minority answer-
ed
In Paris, thousands marched
through garbage-littered boule-
yards. burned automobiles, wav-
ed red banners, chanted "Good-
bye De Gaulle Goodbye," sack-
ed and set fire to the stock-
market, smashed windows in
the senate. raised 15-foot-high
trash barricades, besieged one
main police headquarters and
invaded two smaller posts, hurl-
ed molotov cocktails and form-
ed bucket brigades to pass cob-
Faxon 4-H Club Has
Outing At LBL Park
The Faxon 4-H Club went on
a field trip to the Land Be-
tween the Lakes on Saturday,
May 18.
The group visited the educa-
tional building and several
other interesting sights in ad-
dition to a trail hike. The group
enjoyed a picnic lunch. The
tour was conducted and spots-
sored by Albert Cassity, Jr.,
a 4-H project leader and T.' V.
A. official.
Members of the club attend-
ing were as follows:
Kerry Strode, Terry Parrish,
Norita Cassity, Bonnie Parrish,
Donna Waldrup. Regina Lo-
vett, Donna Boggess, Phyllis
Budzko, Janet Budzko, Rickie
Stewart, Jennifer Lovett, Freda
Duncan, Karen, Burkeen, San-
dra Duncan, Kennth Donelson,
Jimmy Morris, Mike Burkeen,
Deborah Russell. Dale Mathis,
Paulette Ross, Joe Ross, Bobbie
Ross, Ann Ross. Mark Wilson,
Randy Lee. Veneta Jeffrey,
Rose Conner. Sharon Buchanan,
Bobbie Scott, Donald Scott, Sam
Underwood, Dennis Crawford.
Ann Carter, Debbie Cherry.,




Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cassit\
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wil,
son. Mr. and - Mrs. Tommie
Brown, Mrs. Robert Ross, Mrs.
Iris Crawford and Mrs Gary
Wicker.
blestones to strongarmed young
men bombarding the police.
The police won. It was no fa-
mous victory.
In Lyons, a fruit truck driv-
en by men waving a red banner
knocked down and broke the
head of police inspector Rene
LaCroix, 52, who died—the first
reported fata'.*/ of what is
known here as the French Rev-
olution of 1968.
In order and in violence the
foes of the general showed
themselves in such other spots
as Cherbourg, Marseille, Tou-
lon, Le Puy, Nantes, Bordeaux,
Rennes, Agen, Toulouse. Lmo-
ges, Le Mans. Clermont-Fer-
rand, Grenoble and Auch.
Hope For Bandwagon
The political opponents he
has frustrated for a decade
leaped aboard what they clear-
ly hoped would be a bandwagon
for De Gaulle's political doom.
A spokesman for the Catholic
Unions supporting the strike
crippling transportation, corn-
municartion. industry and busi-
ness said De Gaulle's speech
only "confirms the need for a
broader strike." Communists
demanded De Gaulle get out.
Extreme rightwing groups a-
greed, saying the president
serves the Communists.
The Socialist party said De
Gmille is confused and his words
'peens "uothing." Former Pre-
mier Pierre Mendes-France,
who ended France's Vietnam
War, said no referendum is
needed—"The people already
said no."
De Gaulle's followers endors-
ed their leader's words. But
Valery Giscard Destaing. whose
republic independent party is
the junior partner that keeps
De Gaulle's party in control of
parliament, keep a loud silence.
Not so the National Police
Chief. Interior Minister Chris-
tian Fouchet. He blapied Paris
rioting on "well armed and
organized anarchists. I call on
Paris to vomit up these hood-
lums who are dishonoring it."
Mrs. McCabe
Dies Today
Mrs. Esther McCabe, mother
of Mrs. Marion Brunachwyler
, of Murray Route Three, died
this morning at 12.25 at the
' Murray-Calloway County Hospit-
al
The deceased was 73 years of
:age and her death followed an
!extended illness. She was the
I widow of the late Richard Hen-
ry' McCabe who died October 1,
1965.
Mrs. McCabe was a member
of St. Leo's Catholic Church.
Survivors are her daughter,
Mrs. Brunschisyler, three grand-
children. Ronald. Judy. and Pa-
tricia Brunschwyler, all of Mur-
ray Route Three; two sisters,
Mrs. Catherine White of St.
Petersburg, Fla., and Miss Be-
atrice Cooley of Wilton, New
Hampshire; one brother, Ro-
land Cooley of Wilton, New
Hampshire.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete. but friends may call
at the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home after three p.m. today
(Saturday)
ELECTED SECRETARY
Max Russell, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Eugene Russell of Mur-
ray Route Five, has been elect-
ed recording secretary of Pi
Kappa Alpha social fraternity
at Murray State University. Rus-
.sell is a graduate of Murray
High Schooi.
WRANGLERS TO RIDE
The Wranglers Riding Club
will ride en Sunday afternoon








We reserve the right to reject 
any
 mi„rusirtg. Letters to the saw. ,
Goohan. well known to video
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion. are not for 
the braa fens here because of his work
bi such past series as "Secret
Agent" and "Danger Man," re-
Madison Ave.. Memphis, Than.; Time & Life Bldg.. New York N.
Y., 
tarns with a newNATIONAL FtEPRKSENTATIVES: WALLACE wrniza CO program,
' "The Prisoneh," on CBS next
Stephenson gift., Detroit. Miele
insured 
Slirdat the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for tranwoliston—as CB
S also has the running of
Second Claim Mauer the Belmont Stakes on Satur- 
repeats "A Very Warm Recep- saint or a wanted man.
day a musical quiz on Sunday tion " A list of enemy agents 
The CBS Friday night movie
SUBSCRIPTION RATER By Carrier in Murray. per week 25c, pe
r
month 81.10 In Callowa and adjoining countaes.
 per veils s.S50: 
and a special on American po- must be stolen from an embas- 
is "633 Squadron" starring Cliff
. y _ 
. 
NBC has a variety special Red Skelton's repeat for CR
S R°'Sbe'BrtCs°rPneeats "Same Mud.Zones I & 2. $9.00: Ilasesbere $11.00. All =Mee =bumptious Num 
Utical campaigns on Tuesday sy
-11te Outstanding eerie Ansel et a Car
Integrity et its 
Hinamagoar"sitty is with Hawaiian entertainer Don features British comedian 





27—June is "Strange Bedfellows star- the Belmont Stak
es. 
 carries ry-Thomas and singer Shani Negro soldier in Vi
etnam.
play in the Memphis golf tour- Wallis.
"
, NBC's Tuesday night movie CBS carries the running of!




Gov Ronald Reagan of Cali "CBS Report
s" has a one-
fornia is guest on NBC's "Meet! hour documentary
 called "Cam-
Filling the Jackie Gleason
spot on CBS for the summer is
a new British-made adventure
W
series starring Patrick MeGoo-
E are pleased to give our support to Congressman the Press". 
I pawn American Style which han A man recently retired I
Frank A. Stubblefield in his race for reelection to the interviews the Rev. Ralph D. involving 
use of mass media, awakes to find himself in a ;
strange, self-contained commu- '
nit) where people have num-
"The Aiengers" on ABC re- hers instead of names.
!Memphis Open golf tournament peat a show in whic
h a man NBC's Saturday night movie
The people of the First District will go to the polls ' will be aired by ABC for 
two kills persons by simply point- is "That Touch of Min
k" star-
Tuesda alon with   th C . aft
h hours ing 
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRA
Y, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
"The Prisoner", Belmont Stakes, Musical
Quiz, Politics, Special Set For TVPuisLISMED by LEDGER lb TIMES PUBLISHING cOMPANY,Inc.. Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tuna., and
The Times-Heraid. October 20, 11111B, and the 
West Kentuckian.
January 1. 1942.
N. 41h Street, Murray, lialstaoky 42in
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
By JACK GAVER
NEW YORK Trt — The pop-
ular British actor, Patrick Me-
interest of our readers.
SATURDAY — MAY 25, 1968
WE SUPPORT STUBBLEFIELD AND °VERRET
United States. Congress and to former State Senator Abernathy abou
t the Poor Peo-
George E. Overbey, who seeks the office of Common- 
pie's March on Washington.
Plav on final holes of the
wealth Attorney for this district.
Congressman. We hope that the voters of the First Dis-
trict see fit to return him to office. He has become an
experienced Congressman of great value to 'the people of
this district.
An editorial appeared in the Mayfield Messenger
recently calling for his reelection_ We print a part of
this editorial below_
"His v mg record is not comforting to those who
w d turn this country over to the Irresponsible groups
o, though a small minority, hate been digrufied by
y government officials:
-Civil disobedience is anarchy. There Is no other
name for it, however garbed it is in any movement to
rearess so-called -injusUce." To fawn on, encourage, or
assist these anarchists in any way to let them take over
our cities and our streets is s'owardly of those in govern-
ment who are responsible fiar these chaotic conditiot,
in this divided nation.
"We need men of strong conviction.s We need a ma:
with Frank Stubblefield experience. He has prove-
himself in one oelithe mtipl, xi:portant and laiiiintest jubs
in the world today. He has been fair to all the people in
the First District, his enviable and intelligent voting.
record proves.
"If all of the Congressmen in the House of Represen-
tatives Were like Frank Stubblefield, we believe that this
nation would not now be experiencing insurrection and
crime to a degree that threatens the lives and property
of every citizen.
'Those who Keep abreast of the news throughout the
world are well aware that most demonstrators and-mukst
demonstrations have nothing to do with civil rights, but
rafher are planned riots that are meant to flame tht
emotions of people, to divide the people, to pit race
against race, and communists have been actively en-
gaged in most of the riots to stir people up with lies,
hoping that they can eularge the riots to full-scale re-
volution.
-In 'these critical times, every citizen should give
serious consideration to the importance of free ejections,
and of the men who serve us in government."
We concur in these thoughts and urge the election
of Congressman Frank Stubblefield again this primary
election.
George Overbey is an experienced attorney with
over thirty years of experience as a jury trial lawyer Deaths reported today are Jack McKee', age 47, R. R.
His scope has been broadeneo by several terms in the Ahart, age 64, Mrs. Doyle Underwood, age 71, W. J. Stoes-,
Kentucky General ?Assembly as a State SenatOr. siger, age 80, and Clay McClure, age 83. !_ . .
Army PFC John Pittnian, son of Mr. and Mrs.. John '
His race for the office of Comonwealth Attorney has Pittman, Hale', recently participated in an 11th 
f,
4
been !plain, simple, and straightforward. ,Be has aSked borne Division review held in Augs'tiurg, GermanY.
- . for the vote of the.resident.s of this district based- on one • Gwynn Blalock, Judy Grogan, J
udy Clark, Judy
.appeal- only .• . that he is well snialified for the job 
Thomas, and Phyllis Gibbs are the cheerleaders elected
for the Murray Training School next year.'
We appreciate this approach George Overbey Murray sorority pledges are :Li fol
lqaPS.•Sigma Sigma .
_ qualified for the- position of Commonwealth Attoniey, Sig
ma, Jackita White, Clarice Rohwedder, and Betty Jo f
Crawford; Alpha .Sigma Alpha, Carmerita- Talent, Jo- 1 :
he seeks the position and asks for-the vote.
a not.. Fox. Pe'sto.• 0,Oland. arld Frericla Shoemaker
.
We hope that the petiole of Calloway County cast
their votes for these - two native sons. We feel that we
will have top n•presentation in these two fields if these
two men are intimed in next Tuesday's primary. -








SATURDAY — MAY 25, 1968
Professional Football is
by United Press International F
Today is Saturday May 25. the
146th day of 1968 with 220 to 
Fastest Growing Sport Here
The moon is between its last
quarter and new phase.
The morning stars are Sat-
urn and Venus.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1787, delegates of the Con-
stitutional Convention held
their first regular session at
Independence Hail in Philadel-
phia.
In 1935. Babe Ruth hit the
last and 714th home run of his
career while with the Boston
Braves in Pittsburgh.
In 1949, Chinese Communists
entered Shanghai as nationalist
troops abandoned the city.
, In 1967. Congress extended
'thee draft law four years. •
A thought for the day:
!French actor Jean Baptiste Mo-
Here said — -A woman always
I has her revenge ready."
ART CENTER
FLORENCE, Italy (UPI) —
The city announced Thursday it
has set up an international uni-
versity of art for students from
all parts of the world.
Tests Threatened By Rain
-INDIANAPOLIS. hid. eTt —
Rain threatens to be the villian
again this weekend at the In-
dianapolis Motor Speedway.
where the final two days of
1'300" qualtfications are sched-
"Ironside" tries to prevent u
led for Saturday and Sunday
the murder of woman column- 
The Weather ISureau said
ist on NBC. 
Ithere was a 50 to 60 per cent
"The CBS movie will be 
I chance of rain this weekend.
"Palm Springs Weekend" 
star-1 How taer. Sunday could develop
cloudy but cool
ring Troy Donahue and Connie i Into a P
artly
Stevens. 
day the bureau said.
"Row an and Martin's Laugh- ding. Leslie Harrington receives
In" on NBC repeats a show on shock news and Joe Rossi need.
which guests are Sammy Davis les the Rev. Winter about Jill.
Joey Bishop and Pamela Friday
Austin. ABCs "Off to See the Wiz-
Hawaiian Don Ho leads a
musical special on NBC pre-
emptig "The Danny Thomas
Hour"
Tuesday
"It Takes a Thief" on ABC
ard- has the . first half of the
mot ion pictures "Flipper," a-
bout a boy and a dolphin.
"Man in a Suitcase" on ABC'
has The Whisper." McGill must
find out If a Jesuit priest is a '
next S, gvoters over e ommonvie
of Kentucky, to name the people who will represent 
The fourth of the season's "The Kr
aft Music Hall" on —
them ui various fields.
Frank Albert seeks his sixth term as United States 
Musical quiz to test knowledge and John Byner 
to help host
people's concerts is on CBS, a Brothers Four, Gene Ensl
donNew 
York Philharmonic young' NBC employs Anita Bry•ant. 
the i
ndianapolis Motor Speedway
through 46 questions posed by Eddy Arnold 
in a salute to the
Leonard Bernstein. musical. 
"Oklahoma."
Singer Nancy Sinatra and the! -The ABC Wednes
day Night
recording group known , as mov




.Our Gang are a•
• V Jrnong those on Ed Sullivan s an oh
 nson.
CBS show Guests 
on "The Dom DeLuise
ABC repeats its two-hour spe. Show" for 
CBS will be singer
cial video version of the dra- 1 Rita Gardner
 and comedian
ma. "The Diary of Anne Frank.") Timmie Roger
s.
Monday Thursday
AC's "Cowboy in Africa"
repeats eThe Adopted One." A
lioness 'seeks to retrieve her
lost cub
The repeated "Guosmoke"
episode for CBS deals with an
aging sheriff who gains new
gior) by shoot,- bank role ABC's "Peyton Place" offers:' 
Seventeen spots remain to be
her. A surprise visitor for the w
ed.' filled in the 33 car field for the
- - -- .- 500 mile race Memorial Day.
Fifteen machines were quali-
Quotes From The News fled last Saturday but only o
ne
eras able to get on the track
d tNIii.lJ PIKENS INIERNAIIGNAL and qualify late Sunda) when
rain washed out most of the
PARIS--Pres. Charles De Gaulle addressing Frengh- 1,4SY'
s activities-
, men in a telecast Friday night and asking their suppdrt: Should 
the rain continue
"I'M ready this time again. But this time, this time 
throughout the weekend and
wash out time trials, one of two
in particular I need - Yes, I need — the French people procedures could be followed
to say What it wants " to fill the 33-car field.
Race officials could extend
WASHINGTON - ;seas Ralph D. Abernathy, head of the 
qualifications into Monday
the _.)1.suan Leadership Conference, visited 
or even Tuesday. or they could
Ressurecnor. City, the encampment housing 3,000 
mem_ draw for the remaining berths.
bers of the Pocr Pe: ple's MarCh, 
, Showers limited practice acti-
-Resurrection City is here to stay. We ain't 
going to , vity at the speedway to only 47
minutes late Thursday after-
let nobody or nOthin' turn us around.- noon, but 19 cars still manag-
ed to get onto the track.




Downey, Calif., and Gary Bet-
tenhausen, Tinley Park, Ill. are
among the promising rookies
still looking for berths in the
The only rookie-in the race
so far is Jim Malloy, Denver.
By FRED McMANE
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK ale — Profes-
sional football, the fastest grow-
ing sport in America, has reach-
ed an impasse.
The difficulty stems from a
failure to communicate between
the National Football League
club owners and the men who
have made the game the glam-
orous attraction it is today,
namely the players.
The trouble is basically an
economic one. The players want
three things: A. a yearly min-
imum salary of $15,000; B. a
benefitlpension fund of $5 mil-
lion; and C. $500 per game for
exhibition contests.
Thus far the owners have said
"no" to the players demands
and have refused to sit down
and negotiate the issues with
the players association.
The issue became somewhat
clearer Thursday when John
Gordy, president of the NFL
Players Association, said the
owners had refused for the
fourth time to sit down and
bargain collectively and hinted
that drastic action might be ta-
ken by the players in the near
future if things don't get bet-
ter.
Since Gordy made the play-
ers' feelings public, the owners
have decided to retaliate and
will hold their own news con-
ference Friday to "disclose all
the facts."
Gordy made it clear, at
Thursday's neWs conference
that tl.e NEI. players were pre-
pared to back the players as-
sociation 100 per cent in its
fight to have its demands met.
Dan Shulman, attorney for
the players association, said the
owners' failure to budge on the
-
economic issues stemmed from
the fact they felt profits. were
too low. They teld the players
that each club in the NFL
showed a net gain of only
$600,000 last year before taxes.
Shulman. however, admitted
he felt that figure was too low
and said the association's next
step would beto have a credited
audit taken of the various
team's books.
SUES MOVIE MAKERS Claim-
ing he was portrayed in the
movie, "Bonnie and Clyde,"
without payment, W. D.
Jones, unemployed, a former
driver for the notorious Bon-
nie Parker and Clyde Bar-
-ow, filed a $175,000 damage
it against Warner Bros.-
, n A,rt, Inc., producers
movie, in Houston, Tex.
E111:S High Excitement All 'the Way
  AS GOOD AS GOLD
By
CHA PTV'? 35
REAl.ltED It had been a
grave mistake to think
Adearie would stop tailing me
sia soon as Crane was arrested.
Cursing myself inwardly, 1 out'
wardly posed a calm I hadn't
felt genuinely since ieaving
HonIgatKipiiwn,ge.
there's nothing you
want to say now 7 No statement
you'd like to make at my of-
fice?"
He sounded very routine and
looking at him across the email
space of carpet and table i said.
$75,000 in his $2 million damage suit against Fast maga- day of pr
actice before the finall "I'm on the other side now. I
me and his publisher Ralph Ginxburg: 
round of time trials, but rain • carried out my part. I per-
-I am vindicated." 
was expected to confine activity
, mostly to the garage areas.
PARIS -- William J. Jorden, spokesman for the U.S. 
More than two inches of rain
delegation to the Paris peace talks- discussing the 
pogH fell in the Indianapolis area
"If talks fau, the world can judge whose resjx.msibi- TnohR°°.ursClitaaliie .Bihialyd the fastest
 re-
lily 
Of the talks falling. Vukovich. Fres-
hl it was. We hope they won't fail." corded time 
in the abbreviated
1' session Thursday. bitting 164
imiles per hour for the third
Ten Years Ago Today s , s • 
qad framed and actually spoken
the words aloud, nad put the
LEDGER a TIMES FILL
30 Years-Ago This Week
lait•Lit ‘i s iii
Martha Lou Barber, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Barber, is Valedictorian and Miss. Clara Nell Cunning-
ham, daughter -of Mr. and Mrs. Oakland Cunningham, is
salutatOrtan of the Murray High School senior class.
Pictured are the airplane and persons Who were fea-
tured in the first air-maU transport plane ever to ca
rry
mall from Murray. The city sent out nine pounds of air
Mall that day consisting of 300 pieces H. T. Waldrop
 is
Murray postmaster.
Deaths reported this week are JaMes Broach,
age 58. Mrs. Mary Ann Ray, age 92, and Joseph Erwin,!
age 80
Jennings Turner, a mechanic in Turner's Auto Ma- ,
chine Shop at Coldwater. is the inventor of an. apparatus
for beveling cylinders and the Instrument will be man
u-
factored and used by the St Louie- 'Tool Company, 1St.
Mo. •
Bible Thought for Today
He that hateth his brother is in darkness, and walk
eth in darknes- I John 2:11.
Hate te.ir And. destroys Love builds up an
creates.
2.0 Years Ago Today
'Gond points to bear In-nrind:
ninia.k TIMbei nut
Mrs. E. C. Mathias of WietpOrt, 'Tenn., sister of Rich-
ard Hall Of Murray; died there May 23.
Mt. Janice Weatherty, Murray High School junior,
receiveg first prize in an essay contest pepthisored by the
United Daughters of the Confederacy.
Mies Halene Hatcher, who is on leave of absence from
Murray State to serve as Specialist ior Geography and
Conservation in the U.S. Office of Education, Washing-
ton, D.C., has been ii,vited to ,erve on. the National Corn- ,
mitLee oil Politics in Conservation Education,
Almo Heights continued "its fast pate in the Twin
States Leagtie by tumbling SmIthland out of a first
place tie on the Ammo diamond with an 8-1 verdict. Red





HtIMMU---new hand-held gun for
spare wafting astroneitits. Of ion
referred to as an 'M -rube nw,"
meeming Mreiresirse Hand' 
14•Iel
Maneo,ering Unit. Uses a 
ture of hydrazine and water as
p. op, tleo,r for itt 3 small thrusters.
formed % Boy Scout's trick for
you last night, but it doesn't ap-
pear to have got me anything in
return. The promise you made
me bust night Isn't even hon-
oured."
"Oh," he said, "I suppose
you're tri love with Camilla Van-
derveii7"
• My eyes searched the carpet.
now realizing that the policeman
question which I had been anx-
iously pondering ever since I
'had seen the photograph Foo
Pay Ling's table. I had been in
love with Camilla when I ifft
England. hut the words "Cannes
1964" on a photograph and tiFo
small packages of white powder
hod shaken me. But now I had
heard the explanation. I was
aerare that the love I had for
her was a far more formidable
thing than anything I'd experi-
enced before.
To the policeman: because I
wanted pity at this late moment,
because I wanted-drama and be-
CRUMP it was true. I stupidly
said. "Yes, I'm in love with her."
"May I have your passport
bet' ire j go?"
Mechanically I went to my
briefcase to find it. didn't feel
as though.4harl Much fight left.
Adeane And, "We may hove
to go Men your original state-
meneagain."
"I'd, like to clear up a few
points," is4id gruffly. "For in.
s'ance, !low do! stand exactly?"
"How do you think?"
"Look," I said, getting angry,
'I'm an, airline pilot. i take a
girl out: I fall in love knd go to
Hong Kong. where I meet her
teother. He gives me a couple
et vases that I take on their
(-ice value and then find to con-
tain dope. I'm scared and dutl-
fat en I go to Carmichael who
tslls me to bring the stuff
through. I give it to Crane and
nearly get shot. You then arrest
camilla„ignoring the fact that
lie was forced Into this racket.
"Now you nab where I think
I stand. Well, ru, tell you how
I think I ought to stand: I






Frum the Coward- McCann. Ine. nOVel c Coe.yright, 3917,
leeward Wymark. Distributed by King Features Sysdleata
"What a mess vori've made of
it How about Cyrano?'
"So you, know about him
too?"
"Klein told me, so did Camilla
this afternoon . . . how he'd
blackmailed her,
"Are you sure she didn't ten
you about him and the whole
setup three weeks ago?"
"Yes I am." I lit a cigarette,
paused and then sulked, "Weil,
hoiv about Cyrano?"
"Ile a the F.13.I.'s pigeon, not
mine,"
"Well, if you haven't got Van-
dervell, Pay Ling or cyrano,
how can you arrest Camilla?
What evidence have you got
she's party to therrime at au?"
"Interpol told us about her
connection through the picture
business. I told you she'd been
under surveillance already in the
past. We had no evidence then,
but it's been coming in fast dur-
ing the mat week. We had to
wait until we d put our hands on
Crane before arresting tier,
otherwise be migist have cleared
out only to reappear elsewhere-.
Resides, you would not have co-
operated any more. You were
our only lead to Crane. The girl
had nothing to do with Crane at
all We won't try her here. The
F.13 .I. want her in America.
"1 went out to see your Per-
sonnel Manager at the Airport.
All you know, there was nothing
to prove conclusively your par-
ticipation in the gold business."
"Nothing remotely conclu-
sive," I snapped. "What evidence
there was is no longer testified
to." I handed him klostyn's let-
ter. -That will clear your mind
regarding any possible allega-
tions made about me."
Adea.ne read it and said, "Why
did he give you this?"
SO I told him why and for a
moment I think I even aston-
ished Ad-ane.
• he sold when I had
finiffred. "that was a stupid risk
to take. Al you have foirnd out
by now, these gold and dope
(walks aren't gentle. Still, I sup-
post this letter does something
towards clearing you. Neverthe-
less, there are feelings In cer-
tain quart era th*t you have been
very lucky."
Bitterly I Raid, "And plat to
make this disapproval legal, you
take away my dissport."
"The withdrawai of your pass-
port is a necessity," Adeane
said.
"Rubbish," I said. -When do
you propose to return It ?" •
"I anticipate you may get It
back in about a month Are you
thinking of travelling, Verrek-
erT"
—
A 'familiar figure appears
surprisingly at SelnistInnai.
(To fle Corwitided To-morrow)
the Coward•afre-ann. Inc. novel. c el/oilers 191.7 Edward Wytuark
medal and handshake from you.
the Home Secretary an e
Chairman of E.I.A. [nate
you've arrested her," 1 wav
towards the door. "and you're
holdtrig my passport, thereby
forcing me to break my
contract"
"Thts self-congratulation is all
very well, Verreker, but look at
it from my point of view. First
your name crops up in an inves-
tigation into gold smuggling,
and we're left to believe you
were smuggling gold into India.
Next yoti have a girl friend who
haa been under surveillance a
year ago for euspected'narcotics
smuggling. Because there was
no evidence she wasn't arrested,
but the suspicion remained.
"Then you turn up in a church
in Hong Kong with a cock-and-
bull story. I think you turned
tail, Verreker. You were very
scared and told the police the
most simple stor'y you could
think up. You're clever and
realize simple stories, are hard
to break. In fact yours might
have held water, but for the fact
that you've got a history of this
gold business behind you."
"Look, Inspector. You can't
prove any of that. None of it
happens to be true. Even it I
were an ex-contact why should
that make me any less likely to
be had for a mug over a thing
like that. Of course I panicked,
So would you have done."
"I wonder what your motive,,
really were." he -said• sarcasti-
cally. "I see that two hundred
pounds were paid Into your bank
account from the Hong Kong
Shanghai yesterday afternoon."
'That was another of Crane's
fancy tricks he used to secure
the co-operation of what he
called aniconecious carriers'," I
argiied.
"Maybe, or did It show that it
was a etaightforward leal?"
e"littr” Crane made a state-tnn
"Only a short one."
"What did he say?"
"That Vandervell told him you
were a 'conscious' carrier, not
an unconscious one,"
"That's a lie."
"Perhaps, or else it goes to
prove my point that you origi-
nally set out to smuggle the
dope."
"-It's not true and it's only a
theory of yours, supported by
Crane because he feels vindic-
tive."
"It may be supported by Van-
dervell too when we get him."
"Haven't you arrested him?"
"lie's disappeared. We believe
he's .AbindPie,akyingL.in• g
"Oone too. Ills yacht's miss-
ing. Two frigates have been
alerted, but as long as he' i in
Communist territorial waters,
we can't touch him."
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IOW COST
PO R SALE
8' a 33' AMERICAN trailer, air-
tonditioner. Phone 733-7353.
May410-P
kw 3-point 5 ft Cutter with
heavy gear box, stump jumper,
solid tall wheel, $325.00 Also
new 5' pull-type models. used
pick-up and pull-type models.
Vinson Tractor Co. Phone 753-
4802. June-8-C
CIASSI11111 ABS GET RESULTS
I Use Blue Lustre! Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. M-25-C
_ 
BY OWNER, nice two-bedroom
brick, with air-conditioning So.
'7th St. Call 753-6885 after 5:00
p. in, M-25-C
COMPLETELY equipped mov-
ing van. Phone 753-7271.
M-31-NC
14 FT. BOAT, aluminum, Ark-
ansas Traveler. Good condition,
$125.00. Call 436-5414. M-28-C
NEW AND USED tires. Tractor -
BLUE MIST Chinchilla. Theseflats repaired. Speedy service,
animals are registered animals.Vinson Tractor Co., Phone 753-
Will sell for less than equip4892. .June-&C
  ment. Can be financed. For
STRAWBERRIES; pick your more information call 436-2334.
own for 20e a quart. Bring your H-M -25-C
own containers, 2 miles south  
SIAMESE KITTENS, $15.00.of Sedalia on Highway 381.
Healthy, beautiful and 'ready toPhone 328.8543, Jessie Jones.
go. Also stud service. Mrs. Seale, FREE 'YOURSELF of unwanted
  - 514 Broad, phone 753-7770. hair, the quick painless way.
RCA VICTOR home. entertain-1 M-25-C Call Edith's I3eauty Shop for
ment center! Color T. V., solid 
AKC REGISTERED Dachshund 
appointment. Phone 753-3969.
state stereo phonograph, AM- . J-7-C
FM stereo radio, all in 
beauti-1pcuzlpies. Nine w M-25-Ceeks Old, $35.00.
ful colonial maple cabinet. The I 753-7845' _
1967 new Vista series. Like new WINDOW SCREENS, window
condition! Excellent buy! Call fan, and 2 ladles winter coats.
436-2372. M-27-P Call 753-1919. 151-25-C
- -
A 10% penalty will be added
to all delinquent licenses June
1st. M-25-C
VISIT .THE ANTIQUE House,
303 East Main St. See the new
gift department. We buy sell
and trade antiques. Come in
andkill time with us. Open Fri-
day nights until 8 o'clock. J-4-C
WILL RAVE 2 trailers for rent,
for couples only June 1st. Can
be seen after 4:00 any after-
noon at Dill's Trailer Court.
Call 753-2930. T-F-C
THE EXTRA TRASH pick-up
service provided by the City
of Murray Street Department
will terminate May 31st. The
service will be offered again in
the fall, effective September
1st to October 15th. M-29-C
BY OWNER: Beautiful 9 monthl
old 3-bedroom modern one-floori
home on Panorama Shores Lake
front lot. Good shoreline. Fully
insulated, brick and aluminum
exterior, carpet and Armstrong
vynt floors. Large kitchen,, with
breakfast area. Antique Birth
cabinets, Avocado G. E. refrig-
erator, range and dish washer.
Utility room adjacent to kitch-
en, 26' x 15' living and dining
room with natural fireplace
and built in book shelves. 2 full
ceramic baths. Large closet and
storage areas. Screened porch.
Central electric .forced air heat
and air-conditioning. Many
extras. Reasonable. Phone 436-
=37. M-27-P
A,N IDEAL HOME for someone,
with two acres of land, two
miles south on 641. 8-room
brick, 3 bedrooms. Pt tile
baths, fireplace. 2-car garage,
built-in range. dishwasher, air-
conditioner and plastered walls
throughout. Shady yard. J. 0.
Patton Realtor 753-1738. M-2.5-C
. _
MALE FRENCH Poodle. AKC
registered, 1% years old. Call
753-1841. M-25-C
1955 PONTIAC, new tires, ex-
tra nice, good mechanically.
Priced to sell Call 753-1705 days
or 492-8264 nights. M-25-C
HIGH CHAIR, baby bed, play
pen, stroller, bassinet and pot-
COTTAGE, 30' x 30' with water
front. Lot 170' x 170' on Cy-
press Creek. Call 753-8837.
M-26-C
4-YEAR-OLD registered, Tenn-
essee walking gelding. Call 753-
3123 after 6.00 p. m. M-23-C
1966 CHEVROLET pick-up. like
new. See Oscar McClain or call
435-5341 after 4:00 p. m.
M-25-P
WHITE POODLES, AKC regist-
ered. Call 753-1246 or see at
503 Olive. 1125-C
1986 HONDA 180. Call 492-8379
after 800 p. m. M-27-NC
7 FT SOLID Pool Table, used
only 4 weeks. A used Westing-
house refrigerator and a 21-inch
Admiral T. V., both in work-
ing condition. Call 753-6270.
M -25-C
8 H. P. RIDING Lawn Mower.
Forward speed and , reverse.
Good condition. Phone 753-
1290. 51.28-1'
THREE GOOD used power mow-
ers. Call 753-5617. M-28-C
WALNUT ANTIQUE side board
with marble top. See at 1310
Poplar. Call 753-3436.- 51-28-C
FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR boys. One block
from campus. Summer rates.
Will take fall applications. Pri-
vate entrance. Phone 753-5766
or 753.2555. June-24-C
HOUSE, one block from college
campus. College students pre-
ferred. Phone 753-3895. M-25-C
4-ROOM upstairs aptartment
for rent, available now. Call
753-2573 days or 753-1628 nights.
M-25-C
FURNISHED apartment for
girls or married couple. Call
753-8149. . 51-27-C
TWO-BEDROOM furnished -a-
partment with kitchen-den com-
bination. Private entrance, car-
peted and air-conditioned. ,For
girls or couple only. Available
for summer and fall semester.
Located 100 So. 13th St., Kel-
ley Pest ControL TFC
1 FOUR APARTMENTS for the
summer. Vacant June 1. Mar-
ried couples or boys. Nice clean.
Everything furnished. Reason-
able rates. Call 753-5617 or 753-
1257. M -28-C
1967 KENT House Trailer. 2
bedrooms, all electric. like new.;
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Batty sitter-also do
light housework. Phone 753-
1397 after 4:30. TFC
WANTED: Baby sitter to keep
4 month old bat), some house
work, 3 days per meek, salar!.
good. Call 753-3078 or 753-5052.
CITY
ORDINANCE
ORDINANCE NUMBER 482, BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE ASSES-
SING AND FIXING WATER
TAP-ON FEES FOR CUSTOM-
ERS LNSIDE AND OUTSIDE
THE CITY OF MURRAY, KEN-
TUCKY:
00• ty chah. Call 753-8581, M-25-C 1°n )
75. 
h h
3-5708 111-31-P  
FOR SALE OR TRADE. 1958
Chevrolet two-ton truck with
14 Ft. flat bed Phone 492-8490. 11.28.p keeping duty. Good salary. Call
  753-3985. M-27-C
.--
TINY TOY Poodle's, white, all- NICE 3-BEDROOM brick home. ENERGETIC MAN with Retail li-
ver and black. Call 753-2620. built-in kitchen, nice lot on shoe experience to assume
M-27-C paved street and sewerage, managership in local store with
$16,500. well established expanding or-
NEW 3-BEDROOM colonial GOOD 5-ROOM frame home on gapization. Contact State Em-
nice shady lot 80' x 270', close
to down town, ideal for re-
tired couple. $8,500.
3 ACRES about 3 miles south,
all nice and level with three
good building sites.
30 ACRES open land about
three miles southwest of Lynn
tOrovi with corn base, 'NSW-
sion with deed. $6,000.
'ABOUT 6 ACRES on Highway
641 about 6 miles north of Mur-
ray for .$4.500.
ABOUT THREE ACRES 2 miles
west of College Farm on cravel
road with fair 5 room house.
good well and pump. 36.850.
GOOD 2-BEDROOM frame home
on shady lot at 1323 Sharpe
Street for $5,500.
SIX-ROOM HOME with full
basement, carport. electric heat,
fireplace, on one acre near gro-
cery, about 5 miles west.
$10.000.
BUY YOUR FUTURE home site
now in beautiful new Camelot
Subdivision, city water and gas.
large lots out Higheay 1550
about one mile.
GALLOWAY' INSURANCE and









WASHER AND DRYER. In ex-
cellent condition. Phone 753-
5922.





Clerk, City of Murray,
Kentucky
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUC-
KY, AS FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
Section CFroin and after the
date of the final adoption of
this ordinance, water customers
of the Murray Water System
shall be charged the following
water tap-on fees, to-wit:
Tap Inside Outside
(Size) City City
3.4" $ 73.00 $100.00
1" 90 00 115.00
1-1/ 2" '120.00 145110
2" 135.00 160.00
All over 2 inthes installed at
cost.
The above tap-on fees are in
addition to the water rates pres-
ently in effect, or which may
hereafter be adopted.
PASSED ON FIRST READ-
ING ON THE 23RD DAY OF'
MAY, 1968.
PASSED ON SECOND READ-











E-ScOURGE OF la FOPEST
We 55ish to express our sin-
cere thanks and appreciation to I
our friends and neighbors who
were kind and helpful to us
in the recent burning of our
home. Your kindness will never
be forgotten. May God bless
each -of you.
Mr. and Mrs. Stoney Rasp-












style brick home located on
Magnolia Drive. You must see
this house to appreciate it.
There is a 30 Ft. den, kitchen
with all built in appliances,
carpeted living room and bed.
room and tile baths. This
house is priced very reason-
-Slily. Call. 753.39u3 foran-
pointment. M-2T-C
GOOD WATER COOLER. Priced
to sell. See Waldrop Real Estate.
206 South _41.1L,Awross from Post
Office. 51-27-C
EXTRA NICE year old
palomino horse colt. John•Leo,
Palmersville, Tenn., Phone sn
4302. 51-27-C
CARPET colors looking dim?
Bring 'em back- give 'em vim.
NOTICE
The extra trash pickup
service provided by the City
of Murray Street Depart-
ment will terminate May
31st. The service will be of-
fered again in the fall, ef-
fective September 1st to Oc-
tober 15th. 11-ITC
NOTICE
WANTED: Someone to stay
full or part time with elderly
lady in my home, light house-
ployment Office in Mayfield,.
Ky for interview appointment.
M-31-C
SECRETARY-bookkeeper need-
ed for branch office of C. P. A.
Firm. Call 753-5632, or write
P. 0. Box 270, Murray, for ap-
•teetntment.
.LADIES. Millions are viewing
"Avon Calling" on TV. Show
and you will sell! We'll train
you to earn the amount of mo-
t ney you want. Write. Mrs. Eve-
lyn L. Brown. Avon Mgr.. Dist,
440. Shady Grove Road, Marion,
' Ky. 42064. 11-111-23-C
SERVICES OFFERED
MAINTENANCE Unlimited Jan-
itor Service. .Commercial. In
dustriA. Residential. Call be-




rifle, .22, east of Almo on




business WANTED: One room to store
'




May 31st is the la.st day to purchase City of
Murray BURL/1MS and Vehicle Licenses to avoid
a 10', penalty that will be added June let to
all delinquent licenses.
(The City Clerk's,offIce will'he closed May 30th)
its'
VISITS RUSSIA
MOSCOW (UPI) - President
Frans Jonas of Austgia, on an
: official but chiefly ceremonial
lvisit to the Soviet Union, laid
! wreaths Tuesday on tombs of
Soviet heroes, including pio-
neer cosmonaut Yuri Gargar-
in's. Jonas began his six"-dpy
visit Nlotirlay hy e:illing on So-











Millions of acres of timber




DUCTILE METAL .- the properties
of certain metals *at rnak• it.,,,
pliable enough to be pulled into
very thin threads without break-
ing. Silvcr, gold, platinum, nickle,
iron, and copper are •komplivs.
w6-t I mow, I (L)15H I
MIGHT, HAVE THE yISH I
WISH TONIGHT.._.. I




  • • '
•
VISITS QUEEN
I. LONDON (UPI) - Prime Mi-
riister Lee Nuan Yew of Sing-
apore, here on an official six-
day visit, was received by
Queen Elizabeth II at Bucking-
PAGE THREE
ham Palace Thursday. Lee will
hold talks with British leaders
about economic and defense ef-
fects-,-on, his country anticipat-
ed by the scheduled pullout of








































































Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . . Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Miss Paula Wilson
Honored At Tea At
Armbruster Home
Miss Paula Wilson, June 1st
bride-elect of William A. Park-
er. was the honoree at a de-
lightfully planned tea Satur-
day afternoon, May 11. at the
James Armbruster home at 405
South Sixteenth Street.
The gracious hostesses for
the prenuptial occasion were
Mrs. Joseph G. Cowin and Mrs.
James I. Armbruster
The guests were greeted at
the door by Mrs. Armbruster
and Miss Jo Wilson. sister of
the honoree, asked them to
sign the register which was
placed on a cherry washstand
decorated with, blue shimmer
iris Receiving .the guests with
the honoree were her mother,
Mrs. Russell Wilson. and her
mother-in-law to be. Mrs. V.
W. Parker.
Miss Wilson chose to wear
from her trousseau a white em-
bossed cotton dress with white
accessories Her hostesses' gift
corsage was a white gardenia.
Mrs. Wilson chose a dress of
pastel blue linen with an in-
serted lace midriff and black
patent acceseories Mrs. Park-
er was attired in a turquoise,
two-piece costume with beaded
decolletage and white _accessor-
ies. Their white carnation cot-
sages were gifts of the hos-
tea"
Mrs Cowin invited the guests
to the beautifully appointed
dining table covered with a
light green linen cloth over-
laid with ivory lace. An ar-
arangement of white daisies. yel-
low carnations and smilax ad-
orned the tea table The ap-
pointments were of silver and
crystal. Miss Patricia Parker.
sister of the groom-elect. Miss
Anne Seeley and Miss Carolyn
Cowin alternated at the tea
table Arrangements of hybrid
iris were used at vantage points
throughout the house.
The hostesses presented Miss
Wilson with a- large silver serv-
ing tray
Approximately sixty persons






Miss Glenda Anne Dale. June
9th bride electof Michael Gal-
!more was complimented with
a delightfully planned tea held
at the home of Mrs. James C.
White on Saturday. May 18.
Guests cal led between the
hours of four o'clock in the
cfternoon .to seven o'ciock in
the evening
Cohoetesses for the occasion
were Mesdames John A White.
Max Dale. Darrell Murray. Joe
B Adams. and Miss Jacquelyn
Miller
The guests were greeted by
Mrs James White -and Miss
Vickie White attended the re-
gister table spread with a pale
yellow damask cloth and feat-
uring a single yellow carnation
in a milk glass bud vase
The bride-elect was lovely in
a yellow and white knit dress
trimmed with daisies and yel-
low accessories With her in
the receiving line were her mo-
ther. Mrs J. T. Dale attired in
a pink kmt dress, and her mo-
ther-in-law to be. Mrs Doyle
Galtimore. wearing a dress of
multicolored pastel cotton.
They each were presented a
hosteasel• gift corsage a white
carnations.
Mrs. Adams guided the guests
to the gift display which In-
cluded the honoree's 'elections
of China, crystal, silver, and
pottery.
'Miss Jenna Winchester pre-
sented selections on the piano
which held a lovely arrange-
ment' of yellow flowers and a
bride doll dressed in a replica
of the bride-elect's wedding
gown.
The dining tan was spread
with ecru lace over yellow and
further carried out the hono-
ree's chosen colors by featuring
a floral arrangement of yellow
gladioli, white carnations and
dahlias interspersed with fern
and other greenery flail:Red -by
burning gold permanent light
tapers in wooden holders
The appointments were in
crystal and silver Napkins feat-
ured a bridal theme and were
engraved with "Glenda-Michaer
in salver Mrs John White,
Mrs. Max Dale. and Miss Mil-
ler served punch and cakes de-
corsted with dainty Yellow rm.-
es
Among those attending were
Mrs - Muncie Dale and Mrs.
Layman White, grandmothers





• The Boots and Slippers
Square Dance Club will dance
, at eight p m at the American
I Legion building Bill Dunn a-ill
be the caller
• • •
The -Alpha Department o f
the Murray Woman's Club will
have its noon luncheon at the
club house with Mrs. Edwin
Larson. assisted by Freya and
Celia Larson. presenting the
program on poetry- Hostesses
are Mesdames C L Sharho-
rough. Ralph Slow. Rue Over-
bey, Preston Barrett. and Miss
Mary Williams.
Monday, May 7/
The Beta Sigma Phi Sorority
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Martha Ails at seven p.m.
• • •
The Creative Arts Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club will meet at the club
house at 9:30 a.m. Hostesses are
MesdamessBurton Young. Cecil






Miss Patricia Lynn Pasco,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. lehn
Otis Pasco, has announced com-
pleted plans for her wedding
to James Edwin Jones. Jr.. son
of Mr and Mrs James Edwin
Jones. Sr of 'Mayfield_
The vows will be exchanged
at the First Christian Church
of Murray- at five-thirty o'clock
in the evening on Saturday,
June I. Rev. William Porter,
pastor of the church. will of-
ficiate at the double-ring cere-
mony-
The bride-elect will be given
in marriage by her father,
Joitui Otis Pasco, Sr
A program of nuptial musk
will be presented by Mn, Rich-
ard Farrell. organist. and Mrs.
William Porter. soloist_ ' •
Miss lane Bryan will serve
as nand of honor. and Mrs.
Charles Eldridge of Louisville
as matron of honor Mrs Sloan
Sparks_ and Miss Kay Willis
will serve as bnclesmaids. and
Miss Jan Jones. sister of the
groom, will serve as junior
bridesmaid
Mr Jones has chosen Frank
John Koib III of Mayfield as
his hest man Groomsmen will
be Paul Mick and Jay Lips-
comb of Marion. John Otis Pas.
co. Jr and William Clayton
Nail. III brother and cousin of
the bride Ushers will be Wil-
liam Nall Pasco and Dennis
Corwin Nall Preceding the
ceremony the candles will be
lighted to James Humphrey.
Pasco and Thomas Steven Pas-
co also brothers of the bride.
A reception will be held im-
mediately following the cere-
mony at the Murray Woman's
Club House All friends are in-






The Cal low ay County .High
School FBLA held its final
meeting for the year Friday,
May '10. in the Jeffrey Gym.
The meeting carne to order
with the officers ,giving their
opening rituals. Vicki Btaten-
field read the devotion. The
secretary.' Susan Young. read
the roll call and the. treasur-
er's report was given by Yvette
Watson
In the line of bueiness, the
club decided a,s their'enntribut-
ion to the school to help b
uy
curtains for the principal's of-
fire and to buy a tape recorder
for the business. department.
The club is going to buy a pol-
aroid camera to leave to the
FBLA club
Melissa Trees gave a report
telling about the convention
and the different honors the
club received.
The main item of business
was electing and instilling new
officers. The officers for the
year 1968-69 are as follows:
President — Artie Haneline;
vice president — Aileen Pal-
mer. recording secretary — Su-
san Young. corresponding sec-
retary -- Debbie Russell. trea-
surer — Melissa Treas. report-
er — Max Cleaver_ Racial cha
ir-
man — Diane Isinelsoni hist-
orianii — Anita Pendergrass
anti Martha Beale Refresh-
ments were served.





Mrs. James. Thurrnond and
Mrs. Joe Pet Ward were the
gracious hostesses for the spec-
ial bridal Ithicheon held in hots-
or of Miss Phyllis Mitchell,
bride-elect of Lester Glen Nan-
ny. Jr, on Saturday. May 18;
at one o'clox-k in the after-
noon.
The Thurmond home on
Broach Street was the lovely '
setting for the charming and
delightful occasion. The home
was decorated throughout with
bouquets of fresh pink ruses.
The theme of Cupids was us-
ed in the centerpieces and the
place cards The main luncheon
table was overlaid with an im-
ported white cloth from Okina-
wa and centered with a white
milk glass bowl filled with
.
pink roses with cupids at each I 
The Women of St John's
corner of the container On 
Episcopal Church met Monday
each side of the arrangement evening. May 
20. in the home
were two small white lovebirds Of 
Mrs. Robert Mabry, 1512
Kirkwood Drive.
with candles. Smaller arrange-
ments with cupids were on the 
Mrs. Michael Steczak opened
card tables Each place was the meeting with prayer and
Mrs Charlie Moore. president,marked with a pink rose and
presided The minutes w ere
read by Mrs Mabry and the
treasurer's report was given by
Mrs. Norman Klapp.
Miss Mitchell chose to wear 
The nominating committee
presented the slate of officers
from her trousseau an apricot
crganza dress with tucks and 
for the new year.
The women voted to send a
ruffles down the front She was (
presented a special bridal bou 
contribution to the building
quet of artificial pink roses
centered with • fresh rose in
the center and tied with strea-
the place card
Centering the register table
was an arrangement of pink
roses.
fund of St John's Episcopal
Church. Bristol. Ind.
Refreshments of strawberry
mers with love knots Miss Mit- cake, strawberries_ coffee and
chell will use this at the wedd- • teri were served by the hostess,
ing rehearsal - Mrs Mamas. to Mesdames Stec-
The honoree's mother. Ntra.. z.ak. Moore. Klapp. Bennie
Phillip D Mitchell. wore a blue 
'George. Charles Hinds, Louis
Zimmerman. and Mrchael Gar-
alk dresa, and the groom-elect's
-
mother. Mrs Lester Glen Nan- d'The
nv. Sr. was attired in a blue 
The next meeting will be
held Monday. June 17. at 7:30
orgarua dress with embroidery m at the Some of Mrs. Hinds,
trim Their hostesses' gift cor-
sages were of pink carnations. _ Wran 
Road.
The bride-elect was present-
ed a gift of' linens from the ,
hostesses
Covers were laid for M.
dames Jerry Grogan. John N.
ny. Rudolph Thurman, Per—.
Herxion, Allen Russell. Harold
Hopper. Tip Miller.- Prestos
Harris Luther Nance, Tom:,
D Taylor, James Payne. the





1 At Fulton Home
The beautiful new home of
Mrs Henry Fulton on Crest-
wood Dnvesprovaded the setting
for a coffee honoring Miss Kay
Minor bride-elect of James C.
Ellis. on Saturday. May 18..
Hostesses for the special oc-
casion were Mesdames Fulton,
G. B Scott. Jr. James D Clop-
ton. James Converse. and Cecil
Fams
Corsages of bright yellow
daisies were presented to the
honoree. Miss Minor. to the mo-
ther of the groom-elect. Mrs.
M C Ellis. and the sister of
the groom-elect. Mrs Dan Park-
er.
A corsage of white daisies
was presented to Mrs C. L.
Cobb of Hopkinssille who is
the grandmother of the groom-
to-be
Miss Minor wore a vivid or-
ange linen suit. from her trous-
wow and Mrs..Vilis wore a lin-
en dress of gray, white, and
yellow
Mrs. -1 Fulton greeted - the I
, 
I guests at the door of her love-
ly home Mrs. Dan Parker kept
the guest register which was
placed on a round table in the
entrance hail. The table was,
draped with a white cloth trim-
med in gold fringe and held a I
vase of daisies
1 Coffee small cakes, filled
sandwiches, and strawberries I
dipped in sugar were served to ,
the guests from the dining ta -
ble covered. in a lovely aVocado
green linen cloth trimmed with f
lace in a slightly _paler shade of
green The centPeptece was a
bowl of majestic daisies and
the table appointments were
silver -Fresh cut flower were
placed at vantage points thr-
oughout the home.
The hostesses presented Miss
Minor with a lovely electric
coffee pot.
In -addition to Miss -Minor, .
Mrs. _ Ellis, Mrs. Parker, Mrs
Cobb. and the hostesses. ap-
proximately thirty-five guests I
were present between the hours '
of ten and eleven o'clock in the
morning. a
4
. L -; • -.• •.
SATURDAY — MAY 25, 1968
1
Circle I Of WSCS
Has Regular Alec!
Circle I of the Woman's Soc-
iety of Christian Service of the
First Methodist Church met in
the ladies parlor of the church
on Tuesday. May 21, at two
o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. David Henry, chairman,
presided and led the opening
prayer.
Mrs Burnett Warterfield as-
sisted by Mrs. Carl Harrison,
presented an inspiring pledge
service on the theme, "Feed
My Sheep and Power To Pull".
The group stood in a circle
joined by holding a ribbon that
was cut. Each piece of the rib-
bon held by a member was a
reminder to them of gifts, mo-
i ney, prayer, and service forChrist. Pledge cards were sign-
ed.
During the social hour re-
freshments were served by the
hostesses. Mrs. Warterfield and





The Murray University School
chapter of the Future Business
Leaders of America is celebrat-
ing its :Over anniversary.
Chapter 43 began its exis-
tence in 194S and has grown in
number considerably The chap-
ter was the first in Kentucky
and is one of the three chap-
ters celebrating its 25th aa-
niversar) in the nation.
Steve Willoughby. sopho-
more, is the newly elected pre-
sident of the chapter.
The chapter held its regular
meeting May 15 with Jay Ri-
chey. president. presiding. The
senior representatives of FBLA
were the nominating commit-
tee. Sti‘e was nominated and
elected by acclamation
Other officers elected were
Don Overby. sophomore. vice-
president: Vicki Cavitt, junior.
secretary. Linda Houston, jun-
ior, treasurer: Elizabeth Gow-
• • • aria, junior. reporter: Carolyn
Hendon. junior, historian; Jay
.1 •Irs. Robert Alabry 
Riehey. junior, parliamentar-
ian
hostess For Meet The chapter is sponsored 
by




Mrs Alvin Farris has been
with her daughter. Mrs Char-
les Wood and family of Birm-
ingham Ala.. for two weeks
while the Wood's family is in
process of getting settled in
their new home They have
been residing at Dayton, Ohio.
• • •
Mrs. Nora Blanc and Mn.
Whibey Deep of Clarksville,
Tenn . were the guests last Sun-
day of their uncle and aunt. Mr.
and Mrs Bailey Riggins, South
16th Street. -
• • •
Mrs, Jesse Sexton Of Murray
has been dismissed from the
Western Baptist Hospital. Pa-
ducah.
• • •
Erwin N McCuiston of Mur-
ray Route Five has been a pat-




The Sigma Department of
the Murray Woman's Club held
its final meeting of the cur-
rent club year with Rob Ray,
chairman, presiding.
Miss Beverly Adams. winner
of the Sigma scholarship, was
a special guest and expressed
her deep appreciation to the
members for the special scho-
larship. Mrs. Allen McCoy was
, scholarship chairman.
I New officers for 1968-69 were
introduced who are Mrs. Bill
;Thurman. chairman: Mrs.
B. Boane. Jr., vice-chairman:
Mrs. W J. Pittman. secretary;
Mrs. Wells Purcione Jr.. trea-
surer.
' *Chairmen of committees are
Mrs. Buddy Valentine, kinder-
garten: Mrs. Bethel Richard-
son, eye service; Mrs. Gene
Steely. publicity: Mrs. James
Parker and Mrs. Joe Ryan Co-
oper. telephone; Mrs. A. B.
Crass, sunshine; Mrs James H.
Boone, beauty contest.
A report on the beauty con-
test to be held during the Cal-
loway County Fair was given
by Mrs James H Boone. This
is the main financial project
of the department.
Mrs Ken Harrell announced
plans for the Charity Rail June
8 for the benefit of the Callo-
way County Mental Health Cen-
ter. This is sponsored by the
Murray Woman's Club.
Hostesses for the evening
were Mesdames John Nanny,
James W Parker. W J Pitman,





Women are now eligible to be-
come ministers in the Church
of Scotland Resolving a sentu-
ry-old controversy, the church's
Genyral Assembly voted by a
large majority Wednesday to
give ?icemen the right of ordih.
ation. Church officials said
there are about ten eligiNe
women. most of them deeeo-
nesses, who may seek to be-
come ministers.
1?u/ev of the Road
ONE BEHIND THE OTHER, Indian f
ile style, is the safe rule to follow when the gang
gaes out on a. biking expedition on a 
roadway. Slow down, look, listen at intersectiona.
MAKE repairs off the road.
Sy JOAN O'SUWVAN
'THE NEW thing about bl-
1 cycle riding is that sud-
denly it's the maid. "in" out-
door activity. Beautiful People
ride bicycles, so do socialites,
celebrities, sports stars, house-
wives, businessmen and all
manner of people. Entire fern-
thee wheel off for a picnic
outing In a park (like New
York's Cetaral, which ta'closed
weeken‘bs to all but bicycle
traffic), or along one of the
many bikeways springing up
around the nation.
Bicycle-riding LS fun, which
is pcssibly why parents tend
to forget that a bicycle is more
than a toy. It is a vehicle that
a young driver may be op-
erating on roadways frequent-
ed by cars and trucks and so,
like all drivers, the one who
operates a bicycle must. mas-
ter the rules of the road--and
observe them—if accidents are
to be avoided. Last year mare
than 700 people—about two- are tight
thirds of them in the 5 to 14.'
age brackets-were killed in
accidents involving bicycles.
It is most important to
teach your youngster to drive
safely. The following rules
shouldbe memorized by young
cyclists.
• Keep to the riglathand
aide of the road.
• Never carry passengers.
• Observe all traffic laws.
• Use hand signals.
• Sloe: down, look
 and
listen at all intersections and
driveways.
• Keep both bands on the
handlebars.
• Be equipped with a night
light or reflector.
• Give right-of-way to pe-
destrians, cars and trucks.
gp Do not "hitch" rides.
• Do not ride 
out from be-
'11ITCHING" rides can cause 
accidenbe
tween two parked ears.
• Dismount and walk
across heavy traffic areas.
• Keep Ures properly in.
flated.
• Adjust seat and handle.
bars to fit.
• Make sure handle STir•
WALK bike in heavy traffic.
A 'Bicycle Blue Bootŝ  Rat-
ing safety rules and also out-
lining the bow-ton of keeping
a. bicycle in A-I condition.
may be obtained by sending
your request along with your
name and address on a post-
card to Dept. 798, Goodyear
Tire at Rubber Company,
Akron, Ohio 443116.
DON'T ride out from between parked
Pawing Husband
Needs to Be Told
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: What does a
woman do when her husband
won't keep his hands off her in
public? Whenever George (not
his real name) and I go out, he
is forever slapping or pinching
my behind, and he doesn't care
who sees him. It is very em-
barrassing.
Also when we go visiting, he
keeps at least one hand on or
above my knee the entire time
we are there. It has gotten so I
am ashamed to visit our fri-
ends. When we go to a movie,
it's Just terrible. I have to keep
fighting him off soon as the
lights go out because his hands
begin to roam
George and I have been mar-
that isn't what I want. I want
. him to like me as s girl fri-
end. Ricky likes another girl
right now as a girl friend but
ishe isn't at ell-cute, makes aver-
age erades, has long hair (that's
usually greasy) and everybody
says she doesn't have as good s
personality as I -have. Besides
I that. she tries to act sexy. Who
, do you think deserves him'
I And how can I get him away
I from her' SECOND FIDDLE
DEAR SECOND FIDDLE: Re
eardless of who "deserves" him,
the other girl has him, so be
satisfied with second fiddle.
(At least you're part of the or-
chestra.) And don't knock the
competition or you'll never get
ried for 2 Years now, and he a "beau."
has done this ever since we
were married I have tried to
talk some sense into him. but
he laughs a off and says I 
DEAR ABBY' At every mar-
should he glad he finds me so 
riage ceremony I have ever at-
tended the. Preacher says, "I
desirable I can't laugh it off. 
PERTURBED 
. 
now pronounce you man end
sithosuldt°°I cher" 
barrassing What wife." No if you stop and roi-
1 alyze it for a moment. it's all
DEAR PERTURBED: Bad 
wrong A preacher has the au-
taste is no laughing manor, and 
thority to pronounce a couple
your husband is exhibitiAg bad 
husband and wife so why does
taste. Warn him beforehand 
he say"man" instead of "hue-
that you will, remove his roam- 
°auto- A man is a man. and
ing hands if he paws, pats or 
a husband is a husband, and
pinches you in public. Then, 
, no one has the authority to pro.
gently but firmly 
do so. I 
' 
flounce a male a "man "
It 
would not ordinarily advise a 
would make just as much
sense for the preacher to say.
woman to deliberately sit be
her husband's reach in 
I "I now pronounce you man
public — but in your case I and 
woman"
will make an exception.
The point I wish to make.
• • • I Abby, is this: Just becaus
e
something has been said for a
DEAR ABBY: I've got a pro- , hundred years. doesn't nec
es-
blem that beats all. I am 32 airily make it right.




My mother won't let me go
out with men She says it's dis-
graceful for a divorced woman
to be seen with men (My mo
ther is a widow and I live with
her
I can't stay in the house 24 ;
hours a day I'll go mad' It has I
been like this for 4 years_ What I
can I do' Sign me
A "PRISONER" I
DEAR "PRISONER": I don't
know what your financial dr.'
cumstances are, but there must
be a way for you to leave your
mother's bed and board and
make a life of your own Yoo
may have to make sonic mat-
erial sacrifices, but it's prefer-
able to being • prisoner. If you
can't see this, at age 32, stay
where you are. Your freedom
might brine you more problems
than your restrictions.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I am 15 and I I
like this boy named Ricky. 
but
he likes me on"y as a friend and
• 
• • •
Everybody has • problem.
What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box 69700,
Los Angeles, Cal., 90069 and
enclose a stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.
• • •
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOK.
LET "WHAT TEEN-AGERS
WANT TO KNOW," SEND SI




LONDON it'll) — The House
of Commons recessed at break-
feat Thursday after a marathon.
17-hour session The all-night
debate dealt with bills concern-
ir.g implementation of tax
changes and compulsory acqui-
sition and disposal of land by
local atith,,ritlf,
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
ear pour Drug,. Presorliptlen and Sundry Medd
WI WILL SE OLOSED freer,
tiS a.m. le 1 500 p.m ler (*moron How
Golden Checks
Will Be Honored
In the following manner by the 
following
firms:
WILEY'S — All Wiley checks in book
good for one only Cheeseburger.
TRENHOLMS — All Trenholm's
checks in book good for one only 8"
Pizza.
GENO'S •••t All Geno's checks in book
good for one only Spaghmti Dinner,
5 POINTS ASHLAND — All 5-Points
Ashland checks in hook good for one
only Lubrication.
The Golden Checks are being honore
d lti
this manner because of a misund
erstanding in
the procedure of this promotion
To be valid, checks must be intact in 
book
No deliveries.
Good Only Mondayi through Fridays
Because of this mLainderstanding the dat
e
these checks are to be valid Ls extended to 
Sept.
21, 1968.
Thank You For Your Cooperation
and Understanding
S.
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